### HOUSE CALENDAR

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF PENNSYLVANIA

SESSION OF 2021-2022

HOUSE CONvenes AT 11:00 A.M. E.D.S.T.

TUESDAY, JUNE 8, 2021

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill No.</th>
<th>Print. No.</th>
<th>TITLE OF BILL</th>
<th>ACTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **SECOND CONSIDERATION**

**EDUCATION BILL**

**HOUSE 232**

An Act amending the act of March 10, 1949 (P.L.30, No.14), known as the Public School Code of 1949, in school districts, further providing for how constituted. (Representatives MUSTELLO, STRUZZI, ROWE and others) – Education, May 26, 2021

This bill amends the Public School Code to permit a school district to change its name.

**SECOND CONSIDERATION**

**FINANCE BILLS**

**HOUSE 359**

An Act amending the act of April 9, 1929 (P.L.343, No.176), known as The Fiscal Code, in emergency finance and tax provisions, providing for exemption from taxation. (Representatives MARKOSEK, HILL-EVANS, A. DAVIS and others) – Finance, May 4, 2021

This bill amends the Fiscal Code to exclude economic recovery payments issued under the Federal Coronavirus Aid Act or the Federal Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2021, from consideration as income, earned income or taxable income.

**HOUSE 385**

An Act amending the act of March 4, 1971 (P.L.6, No.2), known as the Tax Reform Code of 1971, in personal income tax, further providing for classes of income. (Representatives DUNBAR, ROTHMAN, BROOKS and others) – Finance, May 4, 2021

This bill amends the Tax Reform Code to exclude an amount of loan forgiveness granted under the Federal Coronavirus Aid Act or the Federal Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2021, from state income tax.
SECOND CONSIDERATION
HEALTH BILL

An Act providing for the final disposition of fetal remains; and imposing penalties. (Representatives RYAN, HAMM, RAPP and others) – Health, June 7, 2021

This bill creates a free-standing act known as the Unborn Child Dignity Act.

SECOND CONSIDERATION
HUMAN SERVICES BILL

An Act amending the act of June 13, 1967 (P.L.31, No.21), known as the Human Services Code, in mental health: departmental powers and duties, commissioner of mental health, interstate compact, reciprocal agreements and research foundation, providing for mental health care services clearinghouse; and making an editorial change. (Representatives GALLOWAY, N. NELSON, LEE and others) – Human Services, June 7, 2021

This bill amends the Human Services Code to provide for an online mental health services clearinghouse.

SECOND CONSIDERATION
JUDICIARY BILLS

An Act amending Title 18 (Crimes and Offenses) of the Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, in firearms and other dangerous articles, repealing provisions relating to firearms not to be carried without a license, providing for license not required, repealing provisions relating to carrying firearms on public streets or public property in Philadelphia, providing for sportsman's firearm permit, further providing for licenses and repealing provisions relating to proof of license and exception. (Representatives BERNSTINE, MALONEY, GREGORY and others) – Judiciary, June 7, 2021

This bill amends Chapter 61 of Title 18 to provide for "constitutional carry" of a firearm.

An Act amending Title 18 (Crimes and Offenses) of the Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, in cruelty to animals, further providing for police animals. (Representatives RIGBY, E. NELSON, KNOWLES and others) – Judiciary, June 7, 2021

This bill amends Section 5548 of Title 18 to apply it to individuals who recklessly injure or kill a police animal.
SECOND CONSIDERATION
STATE GOVERNMENT BILL

A Joint Resolution proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, in taxation and finance, providing for spending limitations on the Commonwealth. (Representatives WARNER, DAVANZO, DIAMOND and others) – State Government, June 7, 2021

This is a Joint Resolution proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, in taxation and finance, providing for spending limitations on the Commonwealth.

SECOND CONSIDERATION
TRANSPORTATION BILLS

An Act amending Title 75 (Vehicles) of the Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, in general provisions, further providing for definitions; in licensing of drivers, further providing for learners' permits and for examination of applicant for driver's license; in rules of the road in general, further providing for prohibiting text-based communications, providing for prohibiting use of interactive wireless communications devices and imposing penalties; and, in operation of vehicles miscellaneous provisions, further providing for the offense of homicide by vehicle and for the offense of aggravated assault by vehicle. (Representatives R. BROWN, MALAGARI, BOBACK and others) – Transportation, April 5, 2021

This bill bans the use of handheld cellphones while driving.

An Act designating the portion of State Route 2038, also known as Fitzwatertown Road, between Jenkintown Road and North Hills Avenue in Upper Dublin Township, Montgomery County, as the CPL Vincent J. Wargo, Jr., U.S.M.C. Memorial Highway. (Representatives SANCHEZ, BURNS, RYAN and others) – Transportation, May 4, 2021

This bill designates the portion of State Route 2038, also known as Fitzwatertown Road, between Jenkintown Road and North Hills Avenue in Upper Dublin Township, Montgomery County, as the CPL Vincent J. Wargo, Jr., U.S.M.C. Memorial Highway.
SECOND CONSIDERATION
TRANSPORTATION BILLS

**HOUSE**

1. An Act designating a bridge, identified as Bridge Key 43267, on that portion of State Route 3041, also known as Dishong Mountain Road, over U.S. Route 22 in Jackson Township, Cambria County, as the Technical Sergeant Mike Capelli Memorial Bridge. (Representatives BURNS, GUENST, KINSEY and others) – Transportation, May 4, 2021 7

   This bill designates a bridge on that portion of State Route 3041, also known as Dishong Mountain Road, over U.S. Route 22 in Jackson Township, Cambria County, as the Technical Sergeant Mike Capelli Memorial Bridge.

2. An Act amending the act of June 1, 1945 (P.L.1242, No.428), known as the State Highway Law, in construction, improvement, maintenance and repair of State highways, providing for native vegetation along highways. (Representatives B. MILLER, SANCHEZ, STAMBAUGH and others) – Transportation, April 19, 2021 11

   This bill requires planting of native vegetation along state highways.

3. An Act designating a roundabout at Pennsylvania Route 34, Spring Road, Pennsylvania Route 850, Valley Road, and Pisgah State Road in Carroll Township, Perry County, as the Shane E. Troutman Memorial Roundabout. (Representatives STAMBAUGH, BURNS, CONKLIN and others) – Transportation, April 5, 2021 14

   This bill designates a roundabout at Pennsylvania Route 34, Spring Road, Pennsylvania Route 850, Valley Road, and Pisgah State Road in Carroll Township, Perry County, as the Shane E. Troutman Memorial Roundabout.

**SENATE**

4. An Act designating a bridge, identified as Bridge Key 8556, carrying SR 1008 (Eckenrode Mill Road) over Chest Creek, located in East Carroll Township, Cambria County, as the Kenneth John Ivory Memorial Bridge. (Senator LANGERHOLC) – Transportation, April 19, 2021 11

   This bill designates a bridge in Cambria County as the Kenneth John Ivory Memorial Bridge.

5. An Act amending Title 75 (Vehicles) of the Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, in registration of vehicles, further providing for contributions to Veterans’ Trust Fund. (Senators ROBINSON, MARTIN, BARTOLOTTA and others) – Transportation, April 5, 2021 14

   This bill increases contribution amounts to the Veterans Trust Fund.
SECOND CONSIDERATION
TRANSPORTATION BILLS

SENATE

An Act amending Title 75 (Vehicles) of the Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, in size, weight and load, further providing for conditions of permits and security for damages. (Senator TOMLINSON) – Transportation, April 19, 2021

This bill establishes requirements for the permitted movement of dozer blades.

SECOND CONSIDERATION
VETERANS AFFAIRS & EMERGENCY PREP. BILLS

HOUSE

An Act amending Title 51 (Military Affairs) of the Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, in Department of Military Affairs, providing for burial benefits. (Representatives STAATS, HILL-EVANS, SCHLEGEL CULVER and others) – Veterans Affairs & Emergency Preparedness, June 8, 2021

This bill requires funeral entities to notify the County Veterans Affairs Director, within 96 hours, of the death of a veteran.

An Act amending the act of December 15, 1982 (P.L.1266, No.287), entitled "An act conferring limited residency status on military personnel, their dependents and civilian personnel assigned to an active duty station in Pennsylvania," further providing for residency of students. (Representatives BURNS, SANCHEZ, SCHLOSSBERG and others) – Veterans Affairs & Emergency Preparedness, June 8, 2021

This bill provides that veterans and their family members shall be charged the in-state tuition rate, for colleges and universities, on the date of their deposit, rather than the current "first day of the semester" requirement.

An Act amending Title 51 (Military Affairs) of the Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, in Department of Military Affairs, establishing the Veterans' Outreach and Support Network Program. (Representatives KAUFER, HILL-EVANS, PICKETT and others) – Veterans Affairs & Emergency Preparedness, June 8, 2021

This bill establishes the Veterans Outreach and Support Network Program.
SECOND CONSIDERATION
VETERANS AFFAIRS & EMERGENCY PREP. BILLS

HOUSE
1057
1091

An Act amending Title 51 (Military Affairs) of the Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, in State Veterans' Commission and Deputy Adjutant General for Veterans' Affairs, further providing for State Veterans' Commission. (Representatives HICKERNELL, BROOKS, R. BROWN and others) – Veterans Affairs & Emergency Preparedness, June 8, 2021

This bill adds the Navy Club of the United States of America as a voting member of the PA State Veterans Commission.

HOUSE
1421
1528

An Act amending Title 51 (Military Affairs) of the Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, in Department of Military Affairs, further providing for burial details for veterans. (Representatives THOMAS, BOBACK, FARRY and others) – Veterans Affairs & Emergency Preparedness, June 8, 2021

This bill increase the daily team pay from $150 to $250 for the Veteran Service Organization Honor Guard Burial Details at our 3 national cemeteries.

THIRD CONSIDERATION
HEALTH BILL

HOUSE
681
1187

An Act prohibiting enforcement of covenants not to compete in health care practitioner employment agreements. (Representatives ECKER, BROOKS, BERNSTINE and others) – Appropriations, June 07, 2021 Fiscal-Note Attached

This bill prohibits enforcement of covenants not to compete in health care practitioner employment agreements.

THIRD CONSIDERATION
JUDICIARY BILL

SENATE
87
64

An Act amending Titles 18 (Crimes and Offenses), 23 (Domestic Relations) and 42 (Judiciary and Judicial Procedure) of the Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, in minors, further providing for the offense of sexual abuse of children; in child protective services, providing for task force on child pornography; and, in sentencing, further providing for sentencing for offenses involving sexual abuse of children. (Senators BAKER, ARNOLD, VOGEL and others) – Appropriations, June 7, 2021 Fiscal-Note Attached

This bill amends Titles 18 and Title 42 to provide for enhanced sentencing of defendants convicted of child pornography if the child victim is under 10 years of age or prepubescent and further amends Title 23 to create the Task Force on Child Pornography.
THIRD CONSIDERATION  
STATE GOVERNMENT BILL

HOUSE 746  
An Act limiting assignment of State-owned vehicles.  
(Representatives ROAE, ROWE, THOMAS and others) – Appropriations, April 05, 2021  
Fiscal-Note Attached

This bill establishes limitations on State-Owned vehicles used by Members of the General Assembly.

RESOLUTIONS

HOUSE 15  
A Resolution directing the Joint State Government Commission to conduct a thorough and comprehensive analysis of the current school bus driver industry and provide recommendations as to how the Commonwealth can effectively address the shortage of school bus drivers. (Representatives OWLETT, HENNESSEY, CAUSER and others) – Education, June 08, 2021

HOUSE 19  
A Resolution honoring the life and legacy of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., and recognizing the week of January 18 through 24, 2021, as "Martin Luther King, Jr., Week of Remembrance" in Pennsylvania. (Representatives GAINEY, HENNESSEY, HILL-EVANS and others) – State Government, April 19, 2021

HOUSE 60  
A Resolution establishing the Select Committee on the Jobs of the Future to investigate, review and make findings and recommendations regarding opportunities for the development of new industries, including advanced manufacturing, in this Commonwealth. (Representatives O’NEAL, KAIL, MIHALEK and others) – Education, June 08, 2021

HOUSE 96  
A Concurrent Resolution urging the Secretary of the Navy to designate Philadelphia and both banks of the Delaware River as the site of the main celebration of the 250th birthdays of the United States Navy and the United States Marine Corps in October and November 2025. (Representatives ROTHMAN, RYAN, WHEATLEY and others) – Veterans Affairs & Emergency Preparedness, May 25, 2021

HOUSE 103  
A Resolution beseeching the Congress of the United States to pass H.R.1656, the Treatment and Relief through Emerging and Accessible Therapy for PTSD Act. (Representatives RYAN, PENNYCUICK, HAMM and others) – Veterans Affairs & Emergency Preparedness, May 25, 2021
A Concurrent Resolution extending in part and terminating in part the March 6, 2020, proclamation of disaster emergency, as amended and renewed, issued under the hand and seal of the Governor, Thomas Westerman Wolf. (Representatives BENNINGHOFF and FEE) – State Government, May 26, 2021

A Resolution adopting a temporary Rule of the House of Representatives relating to guidance from the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) minimizing the spread of COVID-19. (Representative CUTLER) – Rules, May 26, 2021
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